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Amy Wood is a best selling author, speaker, consultant,Amy Wood is a best selling author, speaker, consultant,
and coach. She has a background in Healthcare Informationand coach. She has a background in Healthcare Information
Technology and has spent the last decade as a HIPAATechnology and has spent the last decade as a HIPAA
Educator, Risk Assessor, and Data Breach Consultant. OutEducator, Risk Assessor, and Data Breach Consultant. Out
of the over 160 data breach investigations she hasof the over 160 data breach investigations she has
consulted on, her clients have received ZERO fines andconsulted on, her clients have received ZERO fines and
ZERO patient lawsuits.ZERO patient lawsuits.
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Amy has always come
through for us with High-

Quality lectures that explain
all the cyber risks out there

for healthcare professionals. 
-Megan Duncan
Santa Clara County Dental Society



HIPAA Sucks!HIPAA Sucks! What The Tech?What The Tech?PredictablePredictable
FailuresFailures Internet Hygiene & Cybersecurity

A plan for Disaster Preparedness 
Putting the HIP back in HIPAA

Main CoursesMain Courses

HIPAA is boring and confusing and
just flat out SUCKS! So how do you
get the information you need to
stay compliant without nodding off
in the middle of a lecture? Two
words: Amy Wood. 
This course breaks down the
things you need to know in an easy
to understand way while using real
life examples so you can get (and
stay) compliant! 

What you getWhat you get
All the HIPAA basics.
Ability to identify Protected
Health Information, how to
protect it, and what your
vulnerabilities are.
An understanding of what is
reasonable and appropriate for
your business.

What you getWhat you get What you getWhat you get

In today's world, the next big
emergency is always right around
the corner. Whether it's your
computers, employees, clients,
natural disasters, or uncontrollable
viruses, it pays to be prepared for
something to go wrong! So how do
you prepare? How do you protect
your business you worked so hard
to build? The answer: you plan for
things to fail. 

Technology is great! It can help you
communicate at a faster pace,
capture moments in time with a
simple click, or even make dinner
show up on your doorstep without
you leaving the house! But what
happens when that same
technology turns against you?
Hackers have gotten smarter and
more skilled, so we need to get
more proactive in data security!

Learn the types of threats that
exist for a modern business.
Ability to recognize cyber
threats and how to prevent
them to avoid a costly mistake.
Learn how to create, and
implement, a Business Impact
Plan. 

Learn the types of Cyber
Threats out there
Ability to identify a legitimate
email versus spam
An understanding of cyber
safety precautions to avoid a
costly mistake. 

Most organizations choose to combine theseMost organizations choose to combine these
courses into one educational programcourses into one educational program
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AvailableAvailable
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California DentalCalifornia Dental
Practice ActPractice Act

Covid Sucks, Too!Covid Sucks, Too!

HIPAA Deep DiveHIPAA Deep Dive
for Privacy Officersfor Privacy Officers

Business AssociatesBusiness Associates
Need HIPAA, Too!Need HIPAA, Too!

"Her training materials,"Her training materials,
manual, and presentations aremanual, and presentations are
organized and easy to follow.organized and easy to follow.
She is not only thorough, butShe is not only thorough, but

also easy to work with."also easy to work with."
-Craig H. Davis, DDS, MSD

Rohnert Park, CA

"She truly knows her industry"She truly knows her industry
as well as all the HIPAAas well as all the HIPAA

Compliance rules."Compliance rules."
--Megan Duncan

 Santa Clara County Dental Society 

Your insight and teaching styleYour insight and teaching style
allowed us to have an interesting andallowed us to have an interesting and

interactive course. We would beinteractive course. We would be
more than happy to have you returnmore than happy to have you return

and lecture again. Our Members wereand lecture again. Our Members were
surveyed and reported back withsurveyed and reported back with
nothing but positive comments.nothing but positive comments.
Thank you again for the greatThank you again for the great

learning experience.learning experience.  
  -John Hamilton

Tulare-Kings Dental Society



Amy takes your boring, every dayAmy takes your boring, every day
compliance course and turns itcompliance course and turns it
into an entertaining andinto an entertaining and
educational conversation. Hereducational conversation. Her
goal is to educate as many peoplegoal is to educate as many people
as she can so she doesn't HAVEas she can so she doesn't HAVE
to do data breach investigationsto do data breach investigations
(although she is here to help if(although she is here to help if
you ever find yourself in one!)you ever find yourself in one!)  

"Amy has excellent"Amy has excellent
communication andcommunication and

presentation skills. Therepresentation skills. There
has never been a dullhas never been a dull
moment with our 15+moment with our 15+

year relationship. "year relationship. "
-Nicole Le DDS & John Savko DDS 

Le & Savko Dental Care 

Get Compliant!Get Compliant!
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